
Cannabis Content Marketing



Create Original Cannabis Content

Kush Clicks has a team of US based writers that 
can create unique content for your cannabis brand. 
Writing for a content marketing and distribution 
strategy can be complex and has many layers to 
properly execute the distribution of your unique 
content. 

Outsourced Content Creation

Curate Cannabis News

Content Curation is the process of accumulating 
relevant articles and content that engage your 
audience and enhance your brand’s authority. A 
content curation strategy requires WordPress 
framework for your cannabis website to be 
effective



Syndicate to Social Media

After the content has been created, it must be 
distributed and the fastest channel is social media. 
Content in the form of blog posts with limited 
imagery will be shared on the appropriate network. 
Content, such as product pictures or videos will be 
shared on networks that support and show 
preference towards that type of media.

Content Distribution

Distribute to Syndication Networks

Amplify your content distribution strategy by 
utilizing networks that will share your branded 
content across other news sources. This creates 
high quality backlinks and exposure to your 
cannabis brand. 
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Syndicate Content to Your Audience, No Matter Where They Are

After implementing your content marketing strategy, Kush Clicks gives 
you the recipe for syndication across all the social media networks. 

Amplify your content with specific strategies for each social media 
network, to ensure maximum shareability and virality. 



1000$
Per month

$350 setup fee

2 Original Content Pieces per month

20 Curated Articles per month

2 hours of consultation

Dedicated Content Manager

Starter

1500$
Per month

Advanced

2000$
Per month

Managed

Contact Us Contact UsContact Us

$350 setup fee

8 Original Content Pieces per month

100 Curated Articles per month

4 hours of consultation

Dedicated Content Team

$350 setup fee

4 Original Content Pieces per month

50 Curated Articles per month

3 hours of consultation

Dedicated Content Manager


